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June 22, 2021

Secretary Pete Buttigieg
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590
RE: Rebuilding American Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE)
Dear Secretary Buttigieg,
As the U.S. Department of Transportation considers applications for RAISE
Discretionary Grants, I would like to convey my support for the application submitted by
the City of Warrensburg, Missouri.
This project will provide much-needed improvements to Maguire Street, the City’s
primary thoroughfare, between Cooper Boulevard (north of US-50) and South Street at
the north side of the University of Central Missouri campus, totaling 1.4 miles. The
project will include a new diverging diamond interchange at US-50 / Maguire Street and
satisfy the public’s need for bicycle and pedestrian facilities across US-50. The project
corridor also includes Complete Street improvements, including intersection capacity
improvements with ADA-compliant sidewalks and ramps, replacement of degrading
pavement and curb and gutter, replacement of an outdated RR overpass bridge,
burying of overhead electrical and communication lines, pedestrian and bicycle side
path trail with trail connections, streetscaping and aesthetic features, trail connections,
and subsurface storm water management system including outfall (downstream)
improvements with water quality measures. These improvements will provide vital
traffic-carrying capacity expansions, provide multimodal options, replace failing
infrastructure, eliminate access barriers, reduce downstream flooding, and improve the
environment and overall quality of life for residents, students and visitors.
The City of Warrensburg’s planning efforts for this project include the “2012 Maguire
Street Corridor Study” and the “2016 Maguire Street Interchange (US-50) Operations
Study,” and numerous public involvement forums where stakeholders identified the
project as a civic priority.
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I perceive this project as critical to bring much needed improvements to our
transportation infrastructure, meet growing traffic demand, provide safe multimodal
options, support future economic development, and improve the overall quality of life
and sustainability in Warrensburg.
I would very much appreciate your favorable consideration of their request.
Sincerely,

Dan Houx
State Representative
District 54
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Kurtis Gregory
State Representative
District 51

July 7th, 2021
Secretary Pete Buttigieg
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590
RE: Rebuilding American Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) Letter of Support for Warrensburg,
MO Maguire Street Grant Application
Dear Secretary Buttigieg,
As the U.S. Department of Transportation considers applications for RAISE Discretionary Grants, Representative
Kurtis Gregory wishes to convey support for the application submitted by the City of Warrensburg, Missouri.
Kurtis Gregory is a Missouri State Representative that represents the 51st district.
This project will provide much-needed improvements to Maguire Street, the City’s primary thoroughfare,
between Cooper Boulevard (north of US-50) and South Street at the northside of the University of Central
Missouri campus, totaling 1.4 miles. The project will include a new diverging diamond interchange at US-50 /
Maguire Street and satisfy the public’s need for bicycle and pedestrian facilities across US-50. The project
corridor also includes Complete Street improvements, including intersection capacity improvements with ADAcompliant sidewalks and ramps, replacement of degrading pavement and curb and gutter, replacement of an
outdated RR overpass bridge, burying of overhead electrical and communication lines, pedestrian and bicycle
sidepath trail with trail connections, streetscaping and aesthetic features, trail connections, and subsurface
stormwater management system including outfall (downstream) improvements with water quality measures.
These improvements will provide vital traffic-carrying capacity expansions, provide multimodal options, replace
failing infrastructure, eliminate access barriers, reduce downstream flooding, and improve the environment and
overall quality of life for residents, students and visitors.
The City of Warrensburg’s planning efforts for this project include the “2012 Maguire Street Corridor Study” and
the “2016 Maguire Street Interchange (US-50) Operations Study,” and numerous public involvement forums
where stakeholders identified the project as a civic priority. Representative Gregory sees this project as critical
to improve the transportation infrastructure, meet growing traffic demand, provide safe multimodal options,
support future economic development, and improve the overall quality of life and sustainability in Warrensburg.
Representative Kurtis Gregory supports funding this RAISE application and we look forward to working with the
City to make this important project a reality.
Sincerely,

June 29, 2021
Secretary Pete Buttigieg
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590
RE: Rebuilding American Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) Letter of Support for
Warrensburg, MO Maguire Street Grant Application
Dear Secretary Buttigieg,
As the U.S. Department of Transportation considers applications for RAISE Discretionary Grants,
Western Missouri Medical Center (WMMC), our county-owner hospital, wishes to convey support for
the application submitted by the City of Warrensburg, Missouri. I serve our community in various
capacities, including my role as the WMMC Strategy & Development Executive and as a board member
on the Johnson County Economic Development board. I am heavily invested in the health of our
community. This project would play a critical role in developing roads that lead directly to our medical
district.
Our hospital is designated by the Missouri Emergency Medical Care Time Critical Diagnosis (TDS) System
as a Level III Center for Stroke, Trauma and STEMI. Missouri’s TCD system is designed to provide a
quicker response and higher quality care when a patient experiences a time-critical emergency. This
system brings together the 9-1-1 response system, ambulance services and hospitals in a more
integrated and coordinated approach to ensure patients are given the care they need in order enhance
survival rates and heighten a patients chance of recovering from trauma, stroke, and heart attack.
Being able to provide potentially life-saving treatment to area patients—quickly—instead of spending
crucial time traveling to the city for care is our top priority. In fact, trauma is the leading cause of death
for individuals up to the age of 45 years, as documented by the American Association for Surgery of
Trauma. Because it is the number one cause of quality life years lost for patients, trauma is an important
public health issue in the United States. Furthermore, we are in a rural area, and rural trauma patients
particularly have a higher rate of death from trauma. There is a 16 percent higher risk of mortality life
loss rate if you are injured in a rural area versus an urban area (as documented by the CDC’s Morbidity
and Mortality Weekly Report). This project has directly impacts our hospital and would increase access
and timelines for first responders to get patients to our facility for lifesaving care when moments
matter.
This project will provide much‐needed improvements to Maguire Street, the City’s primary
thoroughfare, between Cooper Boulevard (north of US‐50) and South Street at the northside of the
University of Central Missouri campus, totaling 1.4 miles. The project will include a new diverging
diamond interchange at US‐50 / Maguire Street and satisfy the public’s need for bicycle and pedestrian
facilities across US‐50. The project corridor also includes Complete Street improvements, including
intersection capacity improvements with ADA‐compliant sidewalks and ramps, replacement of
degrading pavement and curb and gutter, replacement of an outdated RR overpass bridge, burying of
overhead electrical and communication lines, pedestrian and bicycle sidepath trail with trail
connections, streetscaping and aesthetic features, trail connections, and subsurface stormwater
management system including outfall (downstream) improvements with water quality measures. These
improvements will provide vital traffic‐carrying capacity expansions, provide multimodal options,
replace failing infrastructure, eliminate access barriers, reduce downstream flooding, and improve the
environment and overall quality of life for residents, students and visitors.
The City of Warrensburg’s planning efforts for this project include the “2012 Maguire Street Corridor
Study” and the “2016 Maguire Street Interchange (US‐50) Operations Study,” and numerous public
involvement forums where stakeholders identified the project as a civic priority.
WMMC sees this project as critical to improve the transportation infrastructure, meet growing traffic

demand, provide safe multimodal options, support future economic development,and improve the
overall quality of life and sustainability in Warrensburg.
WMMC supports funding this RAISE application and we look forward to workingwith the City to make
this important project a reality.
Sincerely,

Tara Carlyle, MBA
Strategy & Development Executive

Johnson County Fire Protection District
122 W. Young • Warrensburg, MO 64093 • (660)747-5220 • Fax (660)747-9791
jcfpd@jcfpd.net • www.jcfpd.net

Chief Larry W. Jennings
Assistant Chief Dee Bennett
Board President Mark Lenger
Board Vice President Aaron Collett
Board Member Scott Hackler
Secretary/Treasurer Mackenzie Schuette

June 23, 2021

Secretary Pete Buttigieg
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590
RE: Rebuilding American Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) Letter of Support for Warrensburg, MO Maguire
Street Grant Application

Dear Secretary Buttigieg,
As the U.S. Department of Transportation considers applications for RAISE Discretionary Grants, the Johnson County Fire
Protection District wishes to convey support for the application submitted by the City of Warrensburg, Missouri. The Johnson
County Fire Protection District provides fire and rescue services to approximately 525 square miles surrounding the City of
Warrensburg with stations located in and personnel traveling through the City in performance of our duties. Many of the items
listed in the grant application are paramount in assisting us with the ability to serve the citizens in the area and preserve the
structures built and maintained with public funds including repeated damage from downstream flooding.
This project will provide much-needed improvements to Maguire Street, the City’s primary thoroughfare, between Cooper
Boulevard (north of US-50) and South Street at the northside of the University of Central Missouri campus, totaling 1.4 miles. The
project will include a new diverging diamond interchange at US-50 / Maguire Street and satisfy the public’s need for bicycle and
pedestrian facilities across US-50. The project corridor also includes Complete Street improvements, including intersection
capacity improvements with ADA-compliant sidewalks and ramps, replacement of degrading pavement and curb and gutter,
replacement of an outdated RR overpass bridge, burying of overhead electrical and communication lines, pedestrian and bicycle
sidepath trail with trail connections, streetscaping and aesthetic features, trail connections, and subsurface stormwater management
system including outfall (downstream) improvements with water quality measures. These improvements will provide vital trafficcarrying capacity expansions, provide multimodal options, replace failing infrastructure, eliminate access barriers, reduce
downstream flooding, and improve the environment and overall quality of life for residents, students and visitors.
The City of Warrensburg’s planning efforts for this project include the “2012 Maguire Street Corridor Study” and the “2016
Maguire Street Interchange (US-50) Operations Study,” and numerous public involvement forums where stakeholders identified
the project as a civic priority. The Johnson County Fire Protection District sees this project as critical to improve the transportation
infrastructure, meet growing traffic demand, provide safe multimodal options, support future economic development, and improve
the overall quality of life and sustainability in Warrensburg.
The Johnson County Fire Protection District supports funding this RAISE application and we look forward to working with the
City to make this important project a reality.
Sincerely,

Larry W. Jennings, Chief

Office of the President
Administration 202
Warrensburg, MO 64093
Office 660-543-4112
Fax 660-543-8020

June 28, 2021
Secretary Pete Buttigieg
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590

Dear Secretary Buttigieg:
On behalf of the University of Central Missouri (UCM), I would like to express our support for the application
submitted by the City of Warrensburg, Missouri for RAISE Discretionary Grant funding to make
improvements to the City’s primary thoroughfare, Maguire Street, between Cooper Boulevard (north of US50) and South Street on the north side of our campus.
As an institution of higher learning, the University of Central Missouri annually serves approximately 10,000
students and employs more than 1,500 faculty and staff members. Additionally, as a regional cultural and
artistic hub, we have thousands of visitors and guests on campus throughout the year, resulting in a vast
amount of pedestrian, bicycle and vehicular traffic in and around the university each day. This also impacts
the Warrensburg community as many of these visitors utilize Maguire Street to patronize local businesses.
With safety as a high priority for UCM, we greatly value what this grant could mean for all who travel to and
from the university.
The proposal submitted by the City of Warrensburg for RAISE funding provides a number of improvements
and benefits including improved traffic operations along a very busy and heavily traveled Maguire Street;
improved multimodal transportation options; improved vehicular and pedestrian safety; replacement of
aging and failing infrastructure; elimination of access barriers for persons with disabilities; and reduced or
eliminated flooding along Maguire Street, to name a few.
The City of Warrensburg’s planning efforts for this project are supported by the “2012 Maguire Street
Corridor Study” and the “2016 Maguire Street Interchange (US-50) Operations Study,” and numerous public
involvement forums where stakeholders identified the project as a civic priority. UCM considers this project
as critical to improve the transportation infrastructure, meet growing traffic demand, provide safe
multimodal options, support future economic development, and improve the overall quality of life and
sustainability in Warrensburg.
The University of Central Missouri fully supports the City of Warrensburg in its application for RAISE
Discretionary Grant funds and asks that you give this request your highest consideration so that this
important project proposal will become a reality.
Sincerely,

Roger J. Best, Ph.D.
President

